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(Third in a series of guest editorials present-
ed by the Rotary Club of Whitesburg in com-

memoration of the Golden Anniversary of Ro-

tary).
If nations are persons, as has been ar-

gued, and international understanding can.
be approached on a person-to-pers- on basis,
how should Ave go about it here in Letcher
County?

At first sight, .the jossibility of really
influencing international relations througn
this approach seems rather remote. Personal
acquaintance someone of another coun-
try, however intimate and exciting it may
be, is like a drop of water the ocean of
events a grain of sand in the great dune of
history. Only the accumulation of drops and
grains can produce results.

To get results, international friendships
must be multiplied.

But at this point, most of us may be
inclined to throw up our hands. For most,
the opportunity of personal acquaintance
with persons of another country is rare and
fleeting if it exists at all. At least so it
seems until the possibilites are examined.

Travel to other countres may be outside
our personal scope, but travel for livelihood
or enjoyment is very general. We might be
surprised learn how many people of dif-

ferent nationalities visit Letcher County in
the course of a year. Should we pass one

traveler on the street and know him
for what he is, there is a possibility for per-
sonal acquaintance. Without intrusion, a
friendly greeting as from a host can be giv-
en him. It may lead many things; a snatch
of conversation, a proffer of an
invitation to your home, introduction to your
friends, and, perhaps, a lasting and fruitful
friendship.

Obviously, casual encounters of this kind
are as rare as they are delightful. Interna-
tional friendship can only be cultivated wide-
ly if it is organized. 'In our community, there
should be many organized to foster
acquaintance visitors from abroad. One
such group is our local Rotary club. Indeed
Rotary has been defined by one observer as
Friendship Organized.

In Canada, and other coun-
tries of large-sca- le immigration. Rotary

PROCLAMATION
By The

MAYOR OF THE CITY
OF JENKINS

To All To Whom These
Presents Shall Come:

WHEREAS, education is es-

sential to democratic
and to the health,

happiness, and prosperity
of the people in any com-

munity, state or nation;
and,

WHEREAS, there is a short-
age of well-qualifi-

ed teach-
ers in Kentucky; and,

WHEREAS, as a result of a
continuous decrease in the
number of young men and
women in training for
teaching and an increase in
the school population in
Kentucky, the teacher
shortage will become more
acute unless immediate at-

tention is given to this
problem; and,

WHEREAS, the Kentucky
School Boards Association
recognizes the. urgent need
to retain our teachers and
to attract young people for
teaching m our schools:

NOW, THEREFORE,
Ezra Johnson, Mayor of the
City of Jenkins, Kentucky
in order to promote an ap

of the great con
tribution our teachers are
making to the community,
state and nation, do hereby
proclaim the week of March
20-2- 6, 1955, as

APPRECIATION

WEEK IN JENKINS

and ask that appropriate
steps be taken by all of our
citizens as individuals and
in organized groups, to
show their appreciation by
appropriate programs and
activities honoring our
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Thursday.
Established

W. P. Editor

the act! of of 9, 1873.
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clubs have organized a warm .welcome for
refugees and others who come to start life
afresh in their country. The description of
such .people as "New Australians" originat-
ed with a Rotary Club and came into gen-
eral use. efforts to make them feel
at home and to share their cultural heritage
have been greatly appreciated not only by
the strangers themselves, but also by their
friends and relatives ".back home." Such
friendly gestures are recognized as a definite
contribution to international understanding.

Rotary clubs in the neighborhood of inter-
national boundaries are finding manifold op-

portunities to develop personal friendships
across national, lines. There is much visiting
back and forth. School children are brought
over to mingle with each other for a day or
even a week. Joint projects like the great
international peace park instituted by Ca-

nadian and American Rotarians cultivate the
deeper satisfaction of working together.

In communities which never or very
seldom see visitors from abroad, the need
for supplying suoh international contacts is
often recognized. Rotary clubs and similar
groups invite consuls, business men, teachers
or students from other countries to come and
stay a few days. The cultural horizons of the
community are consequently enlarged thru
acquaintance with the views and personali
ties of "its guests.

Nor is personal acquaintance limited to
face-to-fa- ce contacts. Many a fine friendship
has been organized around a correspondence
enriched by common interests, exohange of
photographs and magazines and an earnest
desire to improve understanding. Among the
hundreds of Rotarians who enjoy such postal
acquaintances, there is a Brazilian who has
addressed no less than seven thousand letters
to pen friends in other countries. Sequel, to
his efforts was an invitation to travel which
brought him face to face with many of them.

Deep are the roots that personal ac-

quaintance projects into the lives of nations.
Often it has been the decisive factor in shap-
ing history. But to achieve enduring results
in international understanding, such friend-
ship needs to be multiplied by conscious ef-

fort and organization.

teachers. The Jenkins
Board of Education is urg-

ed to increase the salaries
of teachers as much as pos-

sible with the funds avail-
able, considering the other
necessary services and fa-

cilities that must be provid-
ed for their schools. The
Jenkins Board of Education
and the citizens of the Jen-
kins Independent School
District are urged to en-

courage capable young peo-

ple to enter the teaching
profession and to eco'jnize
the contribution of en and
women now teaching.

Done at Jenkins. Ken-
tucky, this the fifteenth
day of March in the year
of our Lord, one thous-
and nine hundred and
fifty-fiv- e.

EZRA JOHNSON,
Mayor of the
City of Jenkins.

CECIL E. HOLTZCLAW,
City Clerk.

THE LEGEND OF THE

DOGWOOD
O '

There is a legend, says
Carroll Bradford Merritt in
the April Reader's Digest,
that at the time of the Cruci-
fixion the dogwood had been
the size of the oak and other
forest trees. So firm and
strong was the tree that it
was cnosen as the timber for
the cross. To be used thus
for such a cruel nurnose
greatly distressed the tree,
and Jesus, nailed upon it,
sensed this, and in. His gentle
pity for all sorrow and suf

to it:
"Because of vou'r reirret

and nity for Mv suffering.
never again shall the dog-
wood tree grow large enough
to be used as a cross. Hence
forth it shall be slender and
bent and twisted and its
blossoms shall be in the form
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of a cross two long and two
short petals- - And in the
center of the outer edge of
each petal there will be nail
prints, brown with rust, and
in the center of the flower
Avill be a crown of thorns, and
all who see it will
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THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE, WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY
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WITH AUTOMATIC DRIVE

TAKES TOP HONORS

with an average of
58.6 TON MILES PER GALLON

Ait actual 27.4 miles per gailonl

. Soil Conservation c- - Blair f whitesburg.
treated some chemical-Ove- r

150,00ltrees have beerily to release space the
bought in Letcher county thisplanting of young seedlings,
year and more than peo-- The Lions' Club of Whites--
pie are setting these trees out. burg set trees highway

Two weeks ago 42 personsbanks near Whitesburg. lne
received 57,200 tres and this lahor involved in setting these
past week, 67 persons receiv-tree-s was furnished by Cecil
ed 81,590 trees. This leavesCaudill and the Conserver's
about eleven people to re-Cl- of Whitesburg High
ceive 11,000 more trees. School.

Eagle Is Offering
free Subscription

The Mountain Eagle, serv-
ing Letcher County night onto
50 years is offering each week
a free subscirption to be sen:
anywhere in world for the
best story written on any of
the pictures shown below for
publication in this paper. This
will give us a complete rec-
ord of the person the story is
written about as well as to
identify it for our picture
morgue which we are estab-
lishing in our plant.

You may choose any one of
the pictures for your story, it
can be of human interest, but
must contain nothing to re
flect on the character of the
person or cause any one
feel badly toward either the
writer or the paper. It will
also give our readers a chance
to try their hand at writing
short biographies. Needless

1. NAME
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mine is 190 feet
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say all the ones replying will
not win but you never know
when you will be the lucky
one.

Some of the things to say,
is jthe age of the pictured, if
a service person, what field,
and how long, as well as rank,
also where now residing, and
if married, how many chil-
dren and who they mar-
ried. Be brief, make your story
short, but as interesting as
possible. The pictures may be
identified to us by number,
which will appear after each
picture. Please return a clip-Pin- g

when sending in your
story.

'If you are already a sub--j

scnber you may send the pa-
per to a friend or relative, or
have" the subscription added
to your present one.

Help us bring our picture
file up to date by identifying
the pictures. This service will
be appreciated.

2. NAME

4. na::3

Beats 21 competing cars in 1955 Mobilgas Economy Run I

Wins Grand Sweepstakes for second straight year!
Now more than ever America's No. 1 economy car!

STUDEBAKER COMMANDER

Once more, pace-settin- g Studebaker has won
America's most coveted gasoline economy award
. . . the Mobilgas Economy Run Grand Sweep-
stakes Trophy!

Over a gruelling 1323-mil- e course from Lot
Angeles to Colorado Springs, a 1955 Studebaker
Commander V-- 8 took top honors in a field of 22
great American cars all equipped with auto-
matic transmissions.

Duplicates of Studebaker's Mobilgas Economy
Run Sweepstakes winner are available now at
your Studebaker dealer's. See him right awayl

STIBEBAKEB DIVISION OF TIE STDDEBAKER-PACKAB- COIFOUTIK

...ONE OF TIE 4 MAJOR PUDICEi: 8F UK AND TUCK

Combs Motor Co
Whitesburg Kentucky

i
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Registrations
Close Soon

THE FUGAZZI
School of Business

One of Kentucky's largest . . . one of the Nation's Best ...
in Lexington, Kentucky, for over a third of a century,
will open one of its Extension Business Schools in Jenkins

and "Whitesburg for the people of this area.

ANYONE CAN ENROLL
Check These Typical Questions

And Answers
Q.
A.

Q
A.

Q.

A.
Q.
A.

Am I too old?
NO. Educators and Psychologists have proven that
mental agility increases with maturity.
Do I need a high school diploma?
NO. Any person with a good public school background
can learn and profit from Business Training.

"Will the training interfere with any job?
NO. DAY and NIGHT Classes will be held.
Is the Training open to men and women?
Yes.
Nothing is spared to bring this program to you. How-

ever, it is possible only if a sufficient number of you and
your neighbors take advantage of it For all men and wo-
men who want to improve their earning capacities but
have been unable to attend a business college, this is a
wonderful opportunity ... it is actually college coming
to you.

DAY and NIGHT CLASSES
School will be conducted in Day and Evening
sessions so that everyone can take advantage
of this resident in-cla- ss training program here in
Jenkins and Whitesburg.

TWO COMPLETE BASIC
COURSES

iThese are full and COMPLETE Courses
NOT just one or two isolated subjects.

The Fugazzi School of Business Extension Divi-
sion Branch School will offer complete accelerat- -

ed Secretarial and General Commercial courses
leading to positions of Stenographer, Secretary,
Bookkeeper, Junior Accountant and Office

1. SECRETARIAL
Shorthand

t Typewriting
MP, Bookkeeping

Business English
Fl Spelling
g Filing

Clerical Practices
?: Business Machines

Personality Development

2. GENERAL BUSINESS
Typewriting
Business English

Bookkeeping
Accounting

Business Mathematics
Filing
Spelling
Business Machines
Personality Development
Clerical Practices

SPEED WRITING AVAILABLE

THIS REVOLUTIONARY SH6RTHAND SYSTEM
which has virtually swept the country during the
past few years has previously been available only in
large cities. FOR THE FIRST TIME the FUGAZZI
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS makes this wonderful train-
ing available in this area. Whereas the older symbol
method of Shorthand required many months, SPEED-WRITIN- G

CAN BE LEARNED IN A MATTER OF
WEEKS. It is EASY, INTERESTING and FULLY
ADEQUATE.

HERE IS HOW YOU BENEFIT
As An Employee:

1. A Better Job. 3. "Social Security."
2. Future Promotions. 4. Free Placement hervice

5. BETTER PAY In your present job.

As A Housewife:
BETTER QUALIFICATION for civic and club work.

S2. THE ASSURANCE of being able TO EARN an Income.
WHEN AND WHRE future NEEDS require it. 4

3. FREE PLACEMENT Service.

You don't have to spend $1200 and
a year of your precious time away

from your home and job.

HOW TO ENROLL
Since this is an accelerated program, registrations
cannot be staggered and everyone is scheduled to
start at the same time. Only a LIMITED NU3IBER
of students will be ACCEPTED to insure INDIVID-
UALIZED INSTRUCTION Make your RESERVA-
TION NOW by calling your local registrar.
Classes Will Be Held in Whitesburg and Jenkins

Your Tuition Can Be Financed
Call MR. CHARLES LEE, Registrar

at the RECREATION HOTEL
Phone Jenkins 41

Or CLIP and MAIL This COUPON TODAY

Mr. Charles Lee
Fugazzi School of Business
Recreation Hotel
Jenkins, Ky.

Please furnish me, without obligation, full information
about the Extension Business Training Program you plan

'
to open in ( ) Jenkins ( ) Whitesburg.

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY ...J STATE PHONE


